4-H LIVESTOCK SALES RULES AT FRONTIER COUNTY FAIR IN STOCKVILLE
rules:

As directed by the Frontier County 4-H Council, Fair Boards have the option of conducting a 4-H Livestock Sale according to the following
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Each 4-H member may sell a total of THREE head; NO more than TWO head of any species.
Exhibitors MUST show an individual hog in a QUALITY class in order to exhibit a Pen of Three hogs. A member having only
four hogs exhibited MUST sell the individual hog before they may sell one from the Pen of Three. The Frontier County Swine
Show is a NON-TERMINAL swine show.
All market hogs NOT consigned to the sale MAY be shipped for slaughter. They will receive local market price for that weight
and quality.
Only animals meeting the weight ranges may sell at auction. A lamb weighing over 160 lbs may sell in the 4-H Sale but cannot
receive a price per pound payment for over 160 lbs. Hogs and sheep outside the weight ranges will receive local market price for
that weight and quality. All animals may show regardless of their weight. Weight ranges are: Hogs 230-300; Sheep 90-160,
Goat 50+, and Beef none. NO re-weighs will be permitted to qualify for the sale. Hogs weighing over 300 pounds will sell
at a 300 pound sale weight. Sheep weighing over 160 pounds will sell at a 160 pound sale weight.
Weigh-in weight will be sale weight.
Grand Champion animals will sell first, at the beginning of each species, followed by the Reserve Champion. Then a drawing
will decide the remaining sale order. Each name shall be drawn once, proceeding through the entire group of consignors. Secondround sale order will be the same as the first. A drawing will be held for each species.
Sale order will rotate among species. Swine will start the sale in 2020, followed by Beef and Sheep/Goats.
Exhibitors MUST consign animals to the species superintendent at check-in.
4-H Dress Code is required.
NO breeding animals or Stocker/Feeder animals to be sold.
When the sale is completed, 4-H MEMBERS are responsible for their own animals until check-out time.
A bid MUST be a market competitive bid. NO “No Sale” in the sale ring. The fair board involved in the sale will guarantee the
base bid to the 4-H member.
All Market Sheep, Breeding Sheep, Meat Goat, and Dairy Goat MUST be ear tagged and paperwork with photo submitted by
deadlines. Market Swine MUST be tagged and paperwork with photo submitted to the extension office on or before June 1. If
the tags are lost before the fair, the 4-H members MUST notify the extension office about the loss. Animals at the fair without
a tag will NOT be eligible to show or sell.

